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Why We Choose To Listen To Sad Music 
    Has this ever happened to you? You’re feeling down when you hear a sad song 

on the radio, a real heartbreaker. But somehow, by the end of the song, your mood 

has actually improved. We tend to choose sad music when we’re already blue; 

sometimes we purposefully listen to sad music to feel happier, and sometimes we 

listen to sad music to feel sadder. Your individual reaction to a melancholy tune 

depends on your personality, mood, and environment. Neuroimaging studies further 

suggest that various regions of the brain—including those concerned with emotions, 

aesthetics, and reward processing—produce your unique response to sad music. So 

what’s the psychology of listening to doleful melodies? When we make ourselves 

feel worse by listening to sad music, we generally do so by reflecting on the sad 

memories that the music evokes. 

    For many people, though, even this sadness can lead to feeling better: recalling 

those unhappy memories often leads to better understanding our own emotions, for 

instance. Furthermore, sad music is often enjoyable because it triggers many 

different psychological processes that are themselves pleasurable, such as letting 

go of pent-up emotions, appreciating the music’s beauty, and releasing dopamine, a 

chemical often associated with pleasure and reward. We’re able to have these 

positive feelings because of the difference between perceived and sincerely felt 

emotions. We perceive that a song is sad, but we understand that that sadness does 

not directly concern us. This recognition allows us to genuinely enjoy those 

psychological processes that the music triggers. So, next time you’re feeling down 

in the dumps, go ahead and blast your favorite tearful ballad. Chances are, you’ll be 

glad you did. (Indiana Public Media) 

 單字片語大補帖  
 1. somehow (adv.) 不知什麼原因 16. unique (adj.) 獨特的 

 2. mood (n.) 心情 17. doleful (adj.) 哀傷的 

 3. improve (v.) 改善 18. melody (n.) 旋律 

 4. blue (adj.) 沮喪的 19. evoke (v.) 喚起 

 5. purposefully (adv.) 堅決地 20. recall (v.) 回想起 

 6. individual (adj.) 個人的 21. trigger (v.) 引發 

 7. reaction (n.) 反應 22. pleasurable (adj.) 愉快的 

 8. melancholy (adj.) 憂傷的 23. pent-up (adj.) 被壓抑的 

 9. tune (n.) 曲子；曲調 24. appreciate (v.) 欣賞 

 10. environment (n.) 環境 25. release (v.) 釋放 

 11. various (adj.) 各種不同的 26. perceive (v.) 意識到 

 12. region (n.) 部位 27. sincere (adj.) 真誠的 

 13. aesthetics (n.) 美學 28. concern (v.) 與…相關 

 14. process (v.) 處理 29. tearful (adj.) 催淚的 

 15. produce (v.) 生成 30. ballad (n.) 情歌 

  tend to + VR   往往會… 

  depend on    視…而定 

  be concerned with  涉及到 

  reflect on    好好思考 

  let go of    釋放 

  be associated with  與…相關 

  allow sb. to VR   使某人能夠… 

  be/feel (down) in the dumps  情緒低落的 
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